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second begins here, c Love, knowing' ; the third here,
' Forth went they' This part divides into two. In the one,
I say that all my sighs issued speaking. In the other, I
say how some spoke certain words different from the others.
The second begins here, * And still.' In this same manner
is it divided with the other beginning, save that, in the
first part, I tell when this lady had thus come into my mind,
and this I say not in the other.
that lady of all gentle memories
Had lighted on my soul;—whose new abode
Lies now, as it was well ordained of God,
Among the poor in heart, where Mary is.
Love, knowing that dear image to be his,
Woke up within the sick heart sorrow-bow'd,
Unto the sighs which are its weary load
Saying, ' Go forth.'   And they went forth, I wis ;
Forth went they from my breast that throbbed and
ached;
With such a pang as oftentimes will bathe
Mine eyes with tears when I am left alone.
And still those sighs which drew the heaviest breath
Came whispering thus :  ' 0 noble intellect!
It is a year to-day that thou art gone/
second commencement.
that lady of all gentle memories
Had lighted on my soul;—for whose sake flowed
The tears of Love ; in whom the power abode
Which led you to observe while I did this.
Love, knowing that 4ear image to be his3 &c.
Then, having sat for some space sorely in thought
because of the time that was now past, I was so filled
with dolorous imaginings that it became outwardly
manifest in mine altered countenance. Whereupon,
feeling this and being in dread lest any should have
seen me, I lifted mine eyes to look ; and then perceived
a young and very beautiful lady, who was gazing upon

